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Human Gene Therapy for Hemophilia 1 

 2 

 3 

Draft Guidance for Industry 4 

 5 

 6 

This draft guidance, when finalized, will represent the current thinking of the Food and Drug 7 

Administration (FDA or Agency) on this topic.  It does not establish any rights for any person 8 

and is not binding on FDA or the public.  You can use an alternative approach if it satisfies the 9 

requirements of the applicable statutes and regulations.  To discuss an alternative approach, 10 

contact the FDA staff responsible for this guidance as listed on the title page.  11 

 12 

 13 

I.  INTRODUCTION 14 
 15 

This guidance is intended to assist stakeholders developing human gene therapy (GT)1 products 16 

for the treatment of hemophilia.  This guidance provides recommendations on the clinical trial 17 

design and related development of coagulation factor VIII (hemophilia A) and IX (hemophilia B) 18 

activity assays, including how to address discrepancies in factor VIII and factor IX activity 19 

assays.  This guidance also includes recommendations regarding preclinical considerations to 20 

support development of GT products for the treatment of hemophilia.  Additional clinical and 21 

preclinical recommendations are available through several other guidances.2,3  This guidance 22 

does not provide recommendations for products for the treatment of hemophilia C (factor XI 23 

deficiency) or for the treatment of any bleeding disorders other than hemophilia A and B, 24 

because of the unique nature of those other bleeding disorders. 25 

 26 

FDA’s guidance documents, including this guidance, do not establish legally enforceable 27 

responsibilities.  Instead, guidances describe the FDA’s current thinking on a topic and should be 28 

viewed only as recommendations, unless specific regulatory or statutory requirements are cited.  29 

                                                 
1 Human gene therapy seeks to modify or manipulate the expression of a gene or to alter the biological properties of 

living cells for therapeutic use.  Human gene therapy products are defined as all products that mediate their effects 

by transcription or translation of transferred genetic material or by specifically altering host (human) genetic 

sequences.  Some examples of gene therapy products include nucleic acids, genetically modified microorganisms 

(e.g., viruses, bacteria, fungi), engineered site-specific nucleases used for human genome editing (Ref. 1), and ex 

vivo genetically modified human cells.  Gene therapy products meet the definition of “biological product” in section 

351(i) of the Public Health Service (PHS) Act (42 U.S.C. 262(i)) when such products are applicable to the 

prevention, treatment, or cure of a disease or condition of human beings. 
2 Guidance for Industry:  Considerations for the Design of Early-Phase Clinical Trials of Cellular and Gene Therapy 

Products, dated June 2015 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/C

ellularandGeneTherapy/UCM564952.pdf 
3 Guidance for Industry:  Preclinical Assessment of Investigational Cellular and Gene Therapy Products, dated 

November 2013 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/C

ellularandGeneTherapy/UCM376521.pdf 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM564952.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM564952.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM376521.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM376521.pdf
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The use of the word should in FDA’s guidances means that something is suggested or 30 

recommended, but not required. 31 

 32 

 33 

II. BACKGROUND 34 
 35 

Hemophilia therapy in the United States has progressed from replacement therapies for on-36 

demand treatment of bleeding to prophylaxis to reduce the frequency of bleeding.  Current 37 

replacement therapies utilize plasma-derived coagulation factor or recombinant factor 38 

concentrates.  Prophylaxis has been shown to prevent joint damage in children and allows lower 39 

factor usage compared to on-demand therapy, and is currently the optimal treatment for 40 

hemophilia.  Dosing intervals with prophylaxis are associated with peaks and troughs and aim at 41 

maintaining trough levels >1% between doses.  Compliance with dosing is a necessary aspect of 42 

prophylaxis, and patients may experience breakthrough bleeding episodes that require treatment 43 

with replacement therapies for control of bleeding.  The main adverse event associated with 44 

factor replacement therapy is the development of inhibitors (neutralizing antibodies) to factor 45 

VIII or factor IX, which requires use of alternative therapies to overcome the effect of the 46 

inhibitor.  47 

 48 

GT products for the treatment of hemophilia are being developed as single-dose treatments that 49 

may provide long-term expression of the missing or abnormal coagulation factor in the patient at 50 

steady levels to reduce or eliminate the need for exogenous factor replacement.  GT products in 51 

the advanced phase of clinical development may use a vector to deliver the coagulation factor 52 

gene to the liver.  The coagulation factor that is expressed may be different from the wild type 53 

(normal) form.  For example, the coagulation factor may be a truncated variant, such as B 54 

domain-deleted factor VIII, or a hyper-functional natural variant (such as the Padua variant of 55 

factor IX). 56 

 57 

 58 

III. CONSIDERATIONS FOR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 59 
 60 

The general chemistry, manufacturing and control (CMC) considerations for product 61 

manufacturing, testing and release of GT products for the treatment of hemophilia are the same 62 

as those described for other GT products (Ref. 2).  For early-phase clinical trials, a sponsor 63 

should be able to evaluate the identity, purity, quality, dose, and safety of a GT product.  A 64 

potency assay to assess the biological activity of the final product, with relevant lot release 65 

specifications, should be established prior to the initiation of clinical trials intended to provide 66 

substantial evidence of effectiveness for a marketing application.  To support licensure of a GT 67 

product, manufacturing processes and all testing methods for product release must be validated 68 

(21 CFR 211.165(e)).  Sponsors developing GT products for hemophilia are strongly encouraged  69 

to contact the Office of Tissues and Advanced Therapies (OTAT) in the Center for Biologics 70 

Evaluation and Research (CBER) early in product development to discuss product-specific 71 

issues. 72 

 73 

 74 
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IV. CONSIDERATIONS FOR FACTOR VIII/FACTOR IX ACTIVITY 75 

MEASUREMENTS ASSESSED BY DIFFERENT CLINICAL LABORATORY 76 

ASSAYS 77 
 78 

One stage clotting (OC) assays and chromogenic (CS) assays have been used to measure factor 79 

activity; however, discrepancies in factor activity measurements between the OC and CS 80 

methods have been observed (Refs. 3-9).  For example, in patients with hemophilia A treated 81 

with recombinant B-domain-deleted factor VIII products, CS assays indicate higher factor 82 

activity than OC assays.  In contrast, for patients with hemophilia A who receive GT products 83 

that express a B-domain-deleted factor VIII transgene, OC assays indicate higher factor activity 84 

than CS assays.  These contrasting results prevent us from generalizing our previous experience 85 

with recombinant factor VIII products to clinical benefits related to factor VIII levels produced 86 

by recipients of GT products.  Similarly, for hemophilia B patients who receive GT products that 87 

express the Padua variant of factor IX, discrepancies between results of the OC and CS assays 88 

have been observed across products. 89 

 90 

Factor activity assay discrepancies are not limited to differences between OC and CS assays, but 91 

are also observed between OC assays using different OC reagents.  These discrepancies indicate 92 

structural and functional differences between the transgene proteins and normal factor proteins 93 

used as an assay standard.  The discrepancies preclude reliable interpretation of factor activity 94 

measurements and present a challenge when factor activity levels are proposed as surrogate 95 

endpoints for hemostatic efficacy.  Even if factor activity is not used as a surrogate endpoint to 96 

support accelerated approval, safe clinical management of patients in GT trials depends on an 97 

understanding of any assay discrepancies.  98 

 99 

To better interpret these results, we recommend that sponsors consider:  100 

 101 

 Performing animal or in vitro preclinical studies that compare the performance of OC and 102 

CS assays.  Both assays should be calibrated in International Units (IU) of factor activity 103 

and should use a reference standard analogous to the expressed transgene, if available.4  104 

 105 

 Using various clinical laboratory assays in preclinical animal studies and, where feasible, 106 

assays intended for human use. 107 

 108 

We also recommend that sponsors perform analytical studies to clarify the biochemical root-109 

causes for any discrepancies observed, addressing: 110 

 111 

 Methodology (OC vs. CS) 112 
 113 

                                                 
4 The preclinical program for any investigational product should be individualized with respect to scope, 

complexity, and overall design, to maximize the contribution and predictive value of the resulting data for clinical 

safety and therapeutic activity.  We encourage sponsors to explore opportunities for reducing, refining, and 

replacing animal use in the preclinical program.  For example, it may be appropriate to use in vitro or in silico 

testing to complement or replace animal studies.  Sponsors are encouraged to submit proposals and justify any 

potential alternative approaches, which we will evaluate for equivalency to animal studies. 
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 Reagents (phospholipids, activators, chromogenic substrates) 114 

 115 

 Conditions (incubation times, temperature) 116 

 117 

 Choice of reference standards  118 

 119 

 Vendors/kits/lab being used 120 

 121 

 Correlations between factor activity and antigen levels (by immunoassay) 122 

 123 

Data from preclinical studies should inform the selection of assays used in early-phase clinical 124 

studies to:  125 

 126 

 Measure factor activity intended to be used as a surrogate endpoint to support accelerated 127 

approval; and  128 

 129 

 Guide exogenous replacement therapy for the treatment of bleeding. 130 

 131 

During clinical trials, we recommend that sponsors consider: 132 

 133 

 Performing a comparative field study with patient plasma samples using assays routinely 134 

performed in clinical laboratories to evaluate the range of discrepancies.  135 

 136 

 Performing bridging studies on patient samples if changes to the assay(s) are initiated 137 

after a clinical trial is underway. 138 

 139 

 140 

V. CONSIDERATIONS FOR PRECLINICAL STUDIES  141 
 142 

A preclinical program that is tailored to the investigational product and planned early-phase 143 

clinical trial contributes to characterization of the product’s benefit/risk profile for the intended 144 

patient population.  The overall objectives of a preclinical program for a GT product include:  1) 145 

identification of a biologically active dose range; 2) recommendations for an initial clinical dose 146 

level, dose-escalation schedule, and dosing regimen; 3) establishment of feasibility and 147 

reasonable safety of the proposed clinical route of administration (ROA); 4) support of patient 148 

eligibility criteria; and, 5) identification of potential toxicities and physiologic parameters that 149 

help guide clinical monitoring for a particular investigational product.  150 

  151 

Further details for general considerations in preclinical studies are available in a separate 152 

guidance document.5  The following elements are recommended for consideration when 153 

                                                 
5 Guidance for Industry:  Preclinical Assessment of Investigational Cellular and Gene Therapy Products, dated 

November 2013 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/C

ellularandGeneTherapy/UCM376521.pdf 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM376521.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM376521.pdf
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developing a preclinical program for an investigational GT product for treatment of hemophilia 154 

(some of which are not necessarily exclusive to GT products for treatment of hemophilia).  155 

 Preclinical in vitro and in vivo proof-of-concept (POC) studies are recommended to 156 

establish feasibility and support the scientific rationale for administration of the 157 

investigational GT product in a clinical trial.  Data derived from preclinical POC studies 158 

may guide the design of both the preclinical toxicology studies, as well as the early-phase 159 

clinical trials.  Several hemophilia animal models are available in the literature (Ref. 10) 160 

and can be used to demonstrate biological activity of an investigational GT product and 161 

to help the evaluation of the human response.  162 

 Biodistribution studies are conducted to assess the pharmacokinetic (PK) profile of a GT 163 

product. (Ref. 11)  These data encompass the distribution, persistence, and clearance of 164 

the vector and possibly the expressed transgene product in vivo, from the site of 165 

administration to target and non-target tissues, including biofluids (e.g., blood, lymph 166 

node fluid).  These data can determine extent of tissue transduction and transgene 167 

expression, evaluate whether expression is transient or persistent, and guide the design of 168 

the preclinical toxicology studies as well as the early-phase clinical trials.  169 

 Toxicology studies for an investigational GT product should incorporate elements of the 170 

planned clinical trial (e.g., dose range, ROA, dosing schedule, evaluation endpoints, etc.), 171 

to the extent feasible.  Study designs should be sufficiently comprehensive to permit 172 

identification, characterization, and quantification of potential local and systemic 173 

toxicities, their onset (i.e., acute or delayed) and potential resolution, and the effect of 174 

dose level on these findings.   175 

 176 

 To support translation of effective and safe dose levels determined in preclinical studies 177 

to clinical trials, the assay for vector titer determination of the preclinical lots should be 178 

identical to the assay used for clinical lots.  The assays for measuring factor activity in 179 

animals administered the GT product should be consistent to the assays used in humans. 180 

The factor activity assays are discussed in detail under section IV. of this document.   181 

 182 

 As the clinical development program for an investigational GT product progresses to late-183 

phase clinical trials and possible marketing approval, additional nonclinical studies may 184 

need to be considered to address:  1) the potential for reproductive/developmental toxicity 185 

and 2) any significant changes in the product manufacturing process or formulation 186 

changes for which product comparability may be an issue.    187 

 188 
 189 

VI. CONSIDERATIONS FOR CLINICAL TRIALS  190 
 191 

The fundamental considerations for clinical development programs of GT products for 192 

hemophilia are similar to those for other biologic products.  Early-phase trials of GT products 193 

should not only evaluate safety and feasibility, but also gauge bioactivity and preliminary 194 

efficacy.  Sponsors should evaluate the discrepancies between OC and CS assays early in the 195 

course of clinical development, prior to considering whether to pursue accelerated approval 196 
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using factor activity levels as a surrogate endpoint.  Later-phase trials should be designed as 197 

adequate and well-controlled studiesthat can provide substantial evidence of effectiveness to 198 

support an application for marketing.  For further details of general considerations for gene 199 

therapy clinical trials, please refer to relevant FDA guidance documents.6, 7   200 

 201 

With respect to late-phase clinical trials that are intended to form the primary basis of an 202 

effectiveness claim for hemophilia GT products, we have the following recommendations:   203 

 204 

A. Efficacy Endpoints 205 
 206 

Sponsors may consider using the following efficacy endpoints as primary endpoints in 207 

clinical trials of GT products for hemophilia: 208 

 209 

1. Traditional Approval  210 

 211 

 Annualized Bleeding Rate (ABR) as a primary endpoint to demonstrate 212 

clinical benefit.   213 

 214 

2. Accelerated Approval 215 

 Factor activity may be considered as a surrogate endpoint8 for primary 216 

efficacy assessment under the accelerated approval pathway.9 (Ref. 12)  217 

  218 

                                                 
6 Long Term Follow-Up After Administration of Human Gene Therapy Products:  Draft Guidance for Industry, July 

2018, (when finalized), 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/C

ellularandGeneTherapy/UCM610797.pdf 
7 Guidance for Industry:  Providing Clinical Evidence of Effectiveness for Human Drug and Biological Products, 

dated May 1998, 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM072008.pdf 
8 For the purposes of accelerated approval, a surrogate endpoint is a marker, such as a laboratory  

measurement, radiographic image, physical sign, or other measure, that is not itself a measure of clinical benefit, but 

is considered reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit.  
9 Section 506(c) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act); 21 CFR Part 314, Subpart H – 

Accelerated Approval of New Drugs for Serious and Life Threatening Illnesses; 21 CFR Part 601, Subpart E. 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM610797.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/CellularandGeneTherapy/UCM610797.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM072008.pdf
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However, to support the use of this surrogate endpoint, we recommend that 219 

you:  220 

o Resolve discrepancies in factor assay results from various assay 221 

methods prior to considering a target factor activity as a surrogate 222 

endpoint for primary efficacy assessment. 223 

o Determine a target factor activity level within the range of  factor 224 

activity of normal population. 225 

  226 

B. Study Design 227 
 228 

While designing the clinical study, sponsors should consider the following pre-and post-229 

administration recommendations:   230 

 231 

1. Pre-administration Considerations 232 

We recommend:  233 

 Enrolling patients who have not required dose adjustments to their 234 

prophylactic replacement therapy for at least 12 months as this may best 235 

facilitate efficacy determinations following administration. 236 

 Observing patients for 6 months (lead-in period) in-study to collect data 237 

for ABR rates.  ABR rates based on retrospective data collection from 238 

medical records may be subject to recall bias and missing information.  239 

Collecting:   240 

o ABR on an optimized prophylactic regimen to allow for within-241 

subject (paired) comparison, increasing the statistical power 242 

relative to a design with parallel control.  243 

o Data for supportive endpoints (e.g., utilization of exogeneous 244 

replacement therapy or trough levels of factor activity).  245 

 Enrolling patients who use on-demand therapy prior to study entry in a 246 

separate cohort.  Analysis of efficacy in this cohort may provide evidence 247 

to support the primary endpoint results. 248 

2.  Post-administration Considerations 249 

We recommend: 250 

 Using the same exogenous replacement therapy as in the lead-in phase to 251 

prevent (or treat) bleeding during the interval from post-GT product 252 

administration to steady state factor levels.  253 

 Including a washout period following exogenous factor replacement 254 

therapy to measure factor activity.  255 
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 Including a pre-specified target factor activity level or duration from 256 

treatment that specifies the timing to discontinue exogeneous factor 257 

prophylaxis. 258 

 Specifying when assessment of ABR rates and durability of response is to 259 

begin (e.g., 3 weeks after steady state levels of factor activity is reached 260 

and exogenous factor prophylaxis is discontinued).  261 

 Collecting data for analyses of supportive endpoints as related to the pre-262 

treatment phase. 263 

 Including a plan for initiation, dosing and tapering of corticosteroids for 264 

management (treatment or prophylaxis) of immune-mediated liver 265 

dysfunction. 266 

 Including an assessment plan to correlate factor activity and bleeding 267 

rates.  268 

C. Study Population 269 
 270 

Sponsors may consider the following recommendations when identifying the target 271 

population:  272 

 273 

 Pre-existing antibodies to the GT product may block delivery of the coagulation 274 

factor gene to its target (e.g., liver cells), limiting its therapeutic potential.  275 

Therefore, sponsors may choose to exclude patients with pre-existing antibodies 276 

to the GT product.  In such cases, the sponsor should strongly consider 277 

contemporaneous development of a companion diagnostic to detect antibodies to 278 

the GT product. (Ref. 13)  If an in vitro companion diagnostic is needed to 279 

appropriately select patients for study (and later, once the GT product is approved, 280 

for treatment), then submission of the marketing application for the companion 281 

diagnostic and submission of the biologics license application for the GT product 282 

should be coordinated to support contemporaneous marketing authorizations.  In 283 

addition, the clinical development plan should include studies to assess the effect 284 

of such pre-existing antibodies on the safety and efficacy of the product. 285 

 Hemophilia affects both children and adults. Since many similar rare diseases are 286 

pediatric diseases or have onset of manifestations in childhood, pediatric studies 287 

are a critical part of drug development.  However, treatment in pediatric patients 288 

cannot proceed without addressing ethical considerations for conducting 289 

investigations in vulnerable populations.  Unless the risks of an investigational 290 

drug are no more than a minor increase over minimal risk (21 CFR 50.53), the 291 

administration of an investigational drug in children must offer a prospect of 292 

direct clinical benefit to individually enrolled patients, the risk must be justified 293 

by the anticipated benefit, and the anticipated risk-benefit profile must be at least 294 

as favorable as that presented by accepted alternative treatments (21 CFR 50.52).  295 

Additionally, adequate provisions must be made to obtain the permission of the 296 

parents and the assent of the child as per 21 CFR 50.55.  297 
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D. Statistical Considerations 298 
 299 

To support a marketing application for traditional approval, we recommend a non-300 

inferiority (NI) clinical trial design with ABR as the primary efficacy endpoint using a 301 

within-subject comparison design.  We also recommend:  302 

 Developing a NI margin (M) for comparing ABR of the investigational GT 303 

product to that of current prophylaxis therapies in the within-subject comparison 304 

trial. 305 

 306 

 Proposing a statistical test to rule out that the ABR of the investigational GT 307 

product is more than M above the ABR of the within-subject comparator, taking 308 

into account the paired nature of the ABRs before and after GT for the same 309 

subject. One possible approach is to take the difference of each pair of ABRs, and 310 

then test that the median of the differences is less than M using the Wilcoxon 311 

Signed Rank test. We recommend that you also report a 95% confidence interval 312 

(CI) on the median of the ABR difference. 313 

 314 

The within-subject comparison design provides an added advantage in evaluating the 315 

treatment effect of the investigational product by controlling for other factors that may 316 

also influence the bleeding outcomes.  Additional information on general statistical and 317 

clinical considerations for these trials is described in FDA’s guidance.10 318 

 319 

E. Study Monitoring  320 
 321 

The goal of the follow-up is to monitor the safety and durability of response.  Sponsors 322 

may consider the following recommendations for short-term and long-term monitoring:   323 

 324 

1. Short-Term Monitoring (first 2 years following GT product administration) 325 

 326 

We recommend:  327 

 328 

 Monitoring factor activity levels and liver function once or twice weekly 329 

in the interval between administration of the GT product and until steady 330 

state factor levels are reached.  331 

 332 

 Decreasing the frequency of monitoring of factor activity once steady state 333 

levels are achieved (for instance, monthly).  334 

 335 

 Periodic monitoring for levels of vector-related antibodies and assessing 336 

interferon- secretion from peripheral blood mononuclear cells by 337 

ELISPOT assay (more frequent monitoring may be appropriate if 338 

immune-mediated hepatic dysfunction is suspected).  339 

                                                 
10 Non-Inferiority Clinical Trials to Establish Effectiveness; Guidance for Industry, dated November 2016, 

 https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/Guidances/UCM202140.pdf 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/Guidances/UCM202140.pdf
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 340 

 Monitoring for inhibitor antibodies to factor VIII or factor IX. 341 

 342 

 Assessing for viral shedding for products where a viral vector is used for 343 

gene transfer. (Ref. 15) 344 

 345 

2. Long-Term Monitoring (≥2 years following GT product administration) 346 

 347 

We recommend:  348 

 349 

 Monitoring for adverse events for at least 5 years after exposure to non-350 

integrating GT products and 15 years for integrating GT products. (Ref. 351 

16) 352 

 353 

 Monitoring for adverse events to include: eliciting history of and non-354 

invasive screening for hepatic malignancies; physical examination; and 355 

laboratory testing for hepatic function. 356 

 357 

 Monitoring for inhibitor antibodies to factor VIII or factor IX. 358 

 359 

 Monitoring for the emergence of new clinical conditions, including new 360 

malignancies and new incidence or exacerbation of pre-existing 361 

neurologic, rheumatologic, or autoimmune disorders. 362 

 363 

 Monitoring factor activity at least once every 6 months for 5 years.  364 

 365 

F. Patient Experience 366 
 367 

Patient experience data11 may provide important additional information about the clinical 368 

benefit of a GT product.  FDA encourages sponsors to collect patient experience data 369 

during product development, and to submit such data in the marketing application.  370 

 371 

The treatment landscape for hemophilia is evolving.  Therefore, the benefit-risk profile of 372 

the investigational product will be evaluated in the context of the treatment landscape at 373 

the time of our review of a marketing application.  374 

 375 

 376 

                                                 
11 As defined in section 569(c) of the FD&C Act, the term “patient experience data” includes data that are: 

 Collected by any persons (including patients, family members and caregivers of patients, patient advocacy 

organizations, disease research foundations, researchers, and drug manufacturers); and  

 Intended to provide information about patients’ experiences with a disease or condition, including the impact 

(including physical and psychosocial impacts) of such disease or condition, or a related therapy or clinical 

investigation, on patients’ lives; and patient preferences with respect to treatment of such disease or condition. 

Additional information on Patient-Focused Drug Development can be found on this website:  

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/developmentapprovalprocess/ucm579400.htm  
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VII. EXPEDITED PROGRAMS 377 
 378 

There are several programs that may be available to sponsors of GTs intended to address unmet 379 

medical needs in the treatment of serious or life-threatening conditions that are intended to 380 

facilitate and expedite development and review of these therapies, including regenerative 381 

medicine advanced therapy designation, breakthrough therapy designation, fast track 382 

designation, accelerated approval, and priority review.  In particular, regenerative medicine 383 

advanced therapy designation and breakthrough therapy designation call for earlier attention 384 

from FDA to these potentially promising therapies, offering sponsors earlier and more frequent 385 

interactions with FDA on efficient trial design and overall drug development.  Further 386 

information on these programs is available in separate guidance documents.12,13 387 

 388 

 389 

VIII. COMMUNICATION WITH FDA 390 
 391 

FDA recommends communication with OTAT) early in product development, before submission 392 

of an investigational new drug application (IND).  There are different meeting types that can be 393 

used for such discussions, depending on the stage of product development and the issues to be 394 

considered.  These include pre-IND meetings and, earlier in development, INitial Targeted 395 

Engagement for Regulatory Advice on CBER producTs (INTERACT) meetings.14  396 

 397 

Early nonbinding, regulatory advice can be obtained from OTAT through an INTERACT 398 

meeting, which can be used to discuss issues such as a product’s early preclinical program, 399 

and/or through a pre-IND meeting prior to submission of the IND. (Ref. 17) 400 

  401 

                                                 
12 Guidance for Industry; Expedited Programs for Serious Conditions – Drugs and Biologics, dated May 2014, 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/Guidances/UCM358301.pdf 
13 Expedited Programs for Regenerative Medicine Therapies for Serious Conditions; Draft Guidance for Industry, 

dated November 2017, when finalized, 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/BiologicsBloodVaccines/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/C

ellularandGeneTherapy/UCM585414.pdf 
14 Going forward, INTERACT meetings will serve in place of pre-pre-IND meetings.  For additional information 

about INTERACT meetings, please see 

https://www.fda.gov/BiologicsBloodVaccines/ResourcesforYou/Industry/ucm611501.htm 
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